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Abstract
Background—In adults, myelination injury is associated with alcoholism. Maturation of the
corpus callosum is prominent during adolescence. We hypothesized that subjects with adolescent-
onset alcohol use disorders (AUD; defined as Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders-IV alcohol dependence or abuse) would have myelination mircostructural differences
compared to controls.
Methods—Adolescent subjects (25 males, 7 females) with an AUD (16.9 ± 1.2 years), who were
recruited from substance abuse treatment programs and had co-morbid mental disorders, and 28
sociodemographically similar healthy controls (17 males, 11 females; 15.9 ± 1.1 years) underwent
a 3.0 T MRI diffusion tensor imaging scan.
Results—Measures of rostral body fractional anisotropy (FA) were higher in the AUD group
than in the control group. Compared to controls, mean diffusivity (MD) was lower, while FA was
higher, in the AUD group in the isthmus region. Anterior corpus callosum mircostructural
development differed in adolescents with AUD, as age was positively (not negatively) associated
with rostrum MD and age was negatively (not positively) associated with rostrum FA. There were
sex by group interactions in that control females had higher posterior midbody FA when com
pared to female adolescents with AUD.
Conclusions—Lower MD and higher FA values in the AUD group suggest pre-morbid
vulnerability for accelerated prefrontal and temporo-parietal myelin maturation that may enhance
the risk for adolescent AUD. Significant (and opposite to developmentally expected) correlations
were seen between anterior corpus callosum MD and FA measures and age in the AUD group,
suggesting neurotoxic effects of alcohol on adolescent corpus callosum microstructure. As seen in
adults, female adolescents with AUD may be especially vulnerable to corpus callosum
mircostructural injury. Further diffusion tensor imaging studies of corpus callosum maturation in
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children at familial risk for alcoholism, and in those with AUD, need to be done to elucidate these
mechanisms.
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ADOLESCENT ONSET ALCOHOL use disorders (AUD), defined as DSM-IV alcohol dependence or abuse,
are prevalent and serious disorders that usually continue into adulthood (Clark, 2004). In
preclinical studies, excessive alcohol consumption during adolescence affects specific brain
areas (frontal lobes, hippocampus, amygdala, and cerebellum) (White and Swartzwelder,
2006) and thus may adversely impact human brain maturation. In adults, alcoholism is
associated with white matter volume loss (Chanraud et al., 2007) and demyelination
(Lewohl et al., 2000), particularly in the corpus callosum (CC), the largest white matter
structure in the cerebrum (Harper, 1998).
Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI), a non-invasive neuroimaging technique, quantifies in vivo
information about the directionality and coherence of the brain’s white matter tracts (Taylor
et al., 2004). DTI measures the translational motion of water molecules driven by thermal
energy in human tissues. In the absence of barriers, the movement of these molecules is
random or isotropic. Water diffusivity is measured as mean diffusivity (MD), is greatest
along fiber tracts, and suggests demyelination and axonal loss. Fractional anisotropy (FA),
the deviation from randomness, is greatest in highly organized myelin tracts, and is thought
to reflect myelin fiber integrity and coherence (Le Bihan et al., 2001).
Recent research using DTI demonstrated increased white matter diffusivity and decreased
indices of FA (suggesting diminished axonal fiber integrity and coherence) in the anterior
corpus callosum (i.e., genu) of adults with alcohol dependence (Pfefferbaum and Sullivan,
2005), as well as lower FA (Schulte et al., 2005)and higher mean diffusivity in the overall
CC and its subregions (Pfefferbaum et al., 2007). These findings suggest that alcohol
dependence may damage the microstructure of the CC. Furthermore, a recent review of nine
reports published to date suggest focal disruption of commissural connectivity in the CC in
adults with addictions (Arnone et al., 2006).
It is important to note that MD and FA measures reflect white matter integrity and
maturation from childhood to adolescence. Age-appropriate myelination is reflected by
decreases in MD and increases in FA measures (Morriss et al., 1999). These myelination
changes parallel cognitive and affective growth, including gains in executive functions
(attention, integration of higher levels information), learning and memory, and emotional
regulation. Adolescent AUD may negatively impact the development of the CC and
resultant cognitive processes. Alternatively, it is possible that pre-existing CC
mircostructural damage in areas that reflect prefrontal cortical myelin fiber integrity (the
rostrum and genu of the CC) may be a risk factor for adolescent and adult AUD. In one
study, adolescents with AUD and co-morbid mental disorders had significantly smaller
prefrontal cortex (PFC) and PFC white matter volumes, and greater amounts of PFC CSF
than controls (De Bellis et al., 2005).
To date, only one pilot investigation has been published investigating white matter integrity
in adolescents with AUD. Using DTI and fMRI techniques, 8 adolescents with AUD
demonstrated reduced FA in the posterior CC (splenium). Further FA was positively
correlated with brain activation during a working memory task (Tapert and Schweinsburg,
2005). We are only just beginning to understand how excessive alcohol consumption affects
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adolescence brain and cognitive development. The absence of literature in this area is
significant as adolescence is a period of unique developmental changes in overall cortical
myelination, particularly the development of the CC and other prefrontal commissures
(Berlicchi, 2003; Thompson et al., 2003).
In our previous work, we found no differences in the gross anatomical measures of the CC
in adolescents and young adults with an adolescent onset-AUD (De Bellis et al., 2000a).
However, in this pilot investigation, we compared more sensitive DTI measures of the CC in
adolescents with AUD to those of sociodemographically similar controls. The CC was
divided into 7 regions that reflect specific brain areas (De Bellis et al., 1999) for quantitative
DTI measures: Region 1 (rostrum) reflects the orbital prefrontal and inferior premotor areas;
Region 2 (genu), the prefrontal areas; Region 3 (rostral body), the premotor, prefrontal, and
supplementary motor areas; Region 4 (anterior midbody), the motor and association regions;
Region 5 (posterior midbody), the somatesthetic, posterior parietal, and association regions;
Region 6 (isthmus), the superior temporal and posterior parietal association areas; and
Region 7 (splenium), the occipital and inferior temporal cortical areas (De Lacoste et al.,
1985; Witelson, 1989).
It was hypothesized that adolescents with AUD would show evidence of white matter
mircostructural damage in the CC (higher measures of MD and lower FA) than controls. In
the real world, adolescents with AUD have confounds that need to be considered in
neurobiological studies of youth addiction such as familial substance use disorder, prenatal
substance exposure, high rates of early life trauma, psychopathology, and co-morbidity of
other substance disorders (Clark et al., 1997a; Tapert and Schweinsburg, 2005). Planned
analyses were thus undertaken to examine separately these effects as well as alcohol
consumption variables in our analyses. In many studies of adolescents with AUD,
problematic cannabis use is common. Since the active component of marijuana, 9-
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) collects in myelin (Ashton, 2001; Iversen, 2003) and affects
growth factor gene expression (Mailleux et al., 1994), a comparison of cannabis use
measures on the dependent variables was planned in the AUD group. Finally, since adult
females with an AUD may show disproportionately negative effects on brain structure
(Harper et al., 1990), CC microstructure (Arnone et al., 2006; Pfefferbaum and Sullivan,
2002) and brain function (Hommer, 2003) from excessive drinking, a comparison of sex
differences was also planned.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Adolescents (defined as age 12 to 19 years) with an adolescent onset AUD (n = 32), were
recruited from community treatment centers, and control participants without a history of
AUD, other substance use disorders, or current Axis I mental disorders (n = 28), were
recruited through the community. Controls were excluded if they had a major Axis I
disorder in the past 6 months prior to MRI. Five of the 28 controls had previous disorders (n
= 1 major depressive episode of one month duration, n = 1 anxiety disorder NOS, n = 1
disruptive disorder NOS, n = 1 enuresis, and n = 1 past history of adjustment disorder).
Criterion for exclusion from the study included (1) significant medical or neurological
illness; (2) morbid obesity or failure to thrive; (3) full scale intelligence below 80 as
measured by the 2 subtest (Vocabulary, Block Design) short form of the WISC-III
(Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children –III) or WAIS-III (Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale –III) as appropriate; (4) pregnancy; (5) birth weight <5 lbs or severe birth
complications; and (6) insufficient English skills for consenting to the protocol. This
protocol was approved by Duke University Medical Center Institutional Review Board.
Subjects and their legal guardian gave written informed assent/consent. Subjects, aged 18
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years or older, gave written informed consent. Subjects received monetary compensation for
participation.
Groups were similar on height, weight, socioeconomic status (SES) (most fell within the
upper middle socioeconomic strata), handedness, head circumference, race, sex, birth
weight, and prenatal alcohol exposure. The participants in the AUD group were slightly
older, were more likely to have prenatal tobacco exposure, and more likely to have a parent
with a history of an alcohol or substance use disorder. Of the AUD subjects with prenatal
tobacco exposure, four also had prenatal cannabis exposure and one had prenatal exposure
to cocaine. None of the controls had prenatal exposure to cannabis or cocaine. See Table 1.
Clinical Evaluation
Substance use disorders and other Axis I diagnoses were determined using the K-SADS
Present and Lifetime Version (Kaufman et al., 1997) with parents, subjects, and archival
records as sources of information. The KSADS-PL was modified to include additional
relevant information: (1) life event questions, including traumatic events from the Child and
Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment (CAPA) (Angold et al., 1995) were added to the existing
life event interview; (2) questions were added about disorders that were not present in the
KSADS-PL (e.g., selective mutism); (3) a structured scale was used to quantify individual
symptom frequency, ranging from 0 (no history of the symptom) to 10 (symptom present
several times a day); and (4) algorithms or scoring forms were used to determine the
presence of psychiatric and substance use disorders based on DSM-IV diagnostic criteria.
This modified version of the KSADS-PL is available upon request.
Interviewers were individually trained to obtain over 90% agreement with a board certified
child and adolescent psychiatrist and experienced interviewer (MDDB) for substance use
disorder and for the presence of lifetime major Axis I co-morbid disorders. Discrepancies
were resolved by re-interviewing the adolescent or caregiver and/or reviewing archival
information. If diagnostic disagreements were not resolved with this method, consensus
diagnoses were reached among the clinically experienced child psychiatrist (MDDB) and
child psychologist (SRH) using the Best Estimate Method (Clark, 1999; Kosten and
Rounsaville, 1992), where a date of onset, defined as the time at which diagnostic criteria
were first met, was determined for each disorder (Clark et al., 2001).
Substance use information was gathered by direct interviews with the adolescents. For each
symptom, age of onset was estimated to the nearest month. Methods from the Lifetime
History of Alcohol Use Interview (Skinner, 1982) were incorporated into the KSADS and
used to collect supplemental information on alcohol and other abused substances including
cannabis, nicotine, and seven other drug classes (Stimulants, Sedatives/Hypnotics/
Anxiolytics, Cocaine, Opioids [heroin, morphine, codeine], Hallucinogens, Solvents/
inhalants, and Other [e.g., nitrous oxide, ecstasy, MDA)]). Additional information collected
included average quantity and frequency of use, age of onset of regular use (defined as use
of at least 2 times a month for 2 months), maximum frequency and quantity of use, and age
of maximum frequency and quantity of use. Quantity variables were based on 0.6-oz. (17-g)
ethanol “standard drinks” (one 12-oz. [340-g] beer, one 5-oz. [142-g] glass of table wine
[12% alcohol by volume], or one 1.5 oz. [42.5 g] of 80-proof hard liquor). Frequency
variables were calculated as the mean number of drinks per week during the 6 months prior
to enrollment in treatment. Cannabis use was translated into a standard joint (Chung et al.,
2004).
The AUD group consisted of 16 adolescents with lifetime alcohol dependence (13 males, 3
females; 14 of these with dependence had a prior history of alcohol abuse), and 16
adolescents with current alcohol abuse. The mean age of onset for alcohol dependence was
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15.3 ± 1.37 years with a mean duration of 0.80 ± 1.24 years. The mean age of onset for
alcohol abuse was 14.7 ± 1.34 years with a mean duration of 1.25 ± 0.79 years. Thus, the
combined mean age of onset for an AUD was 14.7 ± 1.33 years (with an age range of 12 to
17 years) and with a mean duration of 2.05 ± 1.1 years (with a range of 0.67 to 6.25 years).
In the AUD group, regular drinking began at a mean age of 15.6 ± 1.3 years with a range of
12 to 17 years, and the mean number of drinks per week was 12.9 ± 20.0 drinks. In the AUD
group, the mean number of drinks per maximum drinking episode was 13.2 ± 8.6, with a
range of 3.3 to 41 drinks. The mean age of the maximum drinking episode was 15.6 ± 1.3
years, with a range of 12 to 17.6 years. The mean days since the AUD subjects last
consumed alcohol was 63.7 ± 88.2 days. Ten of the 32 AUD subjects had a history of at
least one DSM-IV alcohol withdrawal symptom.
Comorbid cannabis use disorders and nicotine dependence were common among the
adolescents with AUD. Twenty-nine of the 32 AUD subjects tried cannabis, and 31 of the 32
AUD subjects tried cigarettes. Twenty-four met criteria for a cannabis use disorder (CUD):
2 met criteria for lifetime cannabis abuse, and 22 met criteria for lifetime cannabis
dependence (18 of these had a prior history of cannabis abuse). The mean age of onset for
cannabis dependence was 15.4 ± 1.17 years with a mean duration of 2.49 ± 1.38 years. The
mean age of onset for cannabis abuse was 14.4 ± 1.54 years, with a mean duration of 1.0 ±
0.62 years. Thus, the combined mean age of onset for a CUD was 14.5 ± 1.53 years (with an
age range of 11 to 17 years), and with a mean duration of 2.3 ± 1.3 years, (with a range of
0.5 to 6.25 years). In the CUD group, the mean number of joints per maximum use episode
was 22.5 ± 26.6 joints. The mean age of the maximum use episode was 15.6 ± 1.3 years,
with a range of 12 to 17.6 years. Among the subset with AUD+CUD, the mean days since
subjects last used cannabis was 130.3 ± 260.7 days. Nine of the 24 AUD with CUD subjects
had a history of at least one DSM-IV cannabis withdrawal symptom.
Twelve of the 32 adolescents with AUD met criteria for nicotine dependence. The mean
number of cigarettes used per day was 8.2 ± 9.8 cigarettes. Other substance use disorder co-
morbidities included: stimulant abuse (N = 3), stimulant dependence (N = 1), sedative abuse
(n = 1), cocaine abuse (n = 3), cocaine dependence (n = 2), opioids abuse (n = 3), and
opioids dependence (n = 1).
Co-morbidity is common in adolescent AUD, with most adolescents with AUD having at
least one other co-morbid mental disorder (Agosti et al., 2002; Clark et al., 1997a,b; Grella
et al., 2001). In our sample, AUD subjects were classified as having a mood disorder if they
received a lifetime classification of major depressive disorder (MDD) (N = 23), dysthymia
(N = 6), depressive disorder not otherwise specified (NOS) or adjustment disorder with
depressed mood (N = 4). Eighty-three percent of the AUD sample had some type of mood
disorder. Conduct disorder (CD) (N = 20), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD) (N = 24),
and disruptive disorders NOS (N = 0) were combined similarly, resulting in 83% of the
AUD sample having some form of disruptive behavior disorder. Finally, those with a
classification of generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) (N = 7), separation anxiety disorder
(SAD) (N = 1), panic disorder (N = 1), anxiety disorder NOS (N = 0), or obsessive-
compulsive disorder (OCD) (N = 1) were assigned an anxiety disorder classification.
Approximately, 30% of the AUD sample experienced some form of anxiety disorder. A co-
morbid Axis I index was then computed as the sum of the following: mood disorder
classification, disruptive behavior disorder classification, anxiety disorder classification,
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (N = 4), attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD) (N = 22), tic disorder (N = 1), enuresis (N = 5), encopresis (N = 2), and adjustment
disorder (AD) (N = 8). For the AUD group the mean of the Axis I index was 3.2, with a
standard deviation of 1.1, and a range from 1 to 6.
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Because adverse life events are common in adolescents with AUD (Clark et al., 1997a), an
early trauma index (ETI) was computed as the sum of the affirmative responses given about
experiencing (including witnessing or hearing about a experience of a close friend or family
member) the following traumatic events: sexual abuse, auto accident, fire, disaster, neglect,
other accident, violent crime, family violence, emotional abuse, physical abuse, corporal
punishment, traumatic news, and family illness. The AUD group [Mean (SD) = 7.7(2.2)]
experienced significantly more traumatic events than the control group (Mean (SD) =
4.9(1.8), t(77) = −6.1, p < 0.001). Subjects in the AUD group were more likely to have been
reported to child protective services for neglect or abuse (N = 11, FTE p = 0.0004), to have
witnessed family violence (N = 24, FTE p = 0.0002), or to have been a victim of, or witness
to, a violent crime (X2 = 15.2, p < 0.0001).
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed using a Siemens Trio 3.0 Tesla MRI
system (Trio, Siemens Medical Systems) running version VA 24 software located at the
Duke University Medical Center (DUMC) Department of Radiology. Diffusion weighted
images (DWI) were acquired using a single-shot echo-planar imaging (EPI) pulse sequence.
Imaging parameters were TE = 90 mseconds, TR = 160 mseconds (for 45 slices TR = 7200
mseconds), Bandwidth 1346 Hz/pixel, acquisition matrix = 128 × 64, FOV = 220 mm, 3-
mm slice thickness. Images were acquired with diffusion weighting in each of 6 different
directions, all with b-values (diffusion weighting factor) of 0, 1000. In addition, an image
with no diffusion weighting (b-value of 0) was acquired as reference. The set of seven DWI
were acquired a total of 4 times for retrospective averaging to improve image quality. The
four sets of DWI were averaged together after the magnitude-image reconstruction, and the
diffusion tensor eigenvalues were calculated in each voxel allowing the calculation of the
MD and the FA values in each voxel using established methods (Taylor et al., 2004).
Briefly, the diffusivity in a voxel is modeled as a tensor. The seven DTI measurements of
the intensity for each voxel are used to calculate the three eigenvalues (D1, D2, D3) and
corresponding eigenvectors of the tensor for that voxel. The MD is then calculated as the
average of the eigenvalues and the FA as FA = SQRT[(3/2)((D1–MD)2 + (D2–MD)2 + (D3–
MD)2)/(D12 + D22+D32)]. Scans with clinically significant abnormalities were dropped
from the analyses (n = 0). Subjects tolerated the procedure well. No sedation was used.
Image analysts who were blind to subject group and trained by the authors (MEP, JM,
MDDB) selected corpus callosum regions-of-interest (ROIs) placed on the b = 0 image. The
corresponding ROI’s for the ADC and FA images were used for calculating MD and FA
values. ROIs consisted of approximately 0.5-cm3 regions placed in each of the 7 divisions of
the corpus callosum divided as previously described (De Bellis et al., 1999). For the
purposes of obtaining excellent reliability, two raters concurrently evaluated the seven
regions for analyses, thus intra-rater ICC values were MD rostrum, 0.99; MD genu, 0.99;
MD rostral body, 0.99; MD anterior midbody, 0.94; MD posterior midbody, 0.98 MD
isthmus, 0.84; MD splenium, 0.99; and for FA intra-Rater ICC values were rostrum, 0.98;
genu, 0.97; rostral body, 0.97; anterior midbody, 0.99; posterior midbody, 0.99 isthmus,
0.84; splenium, 0.99.
Statistical Methods
Distributions of the DTI and clinical measures were examined for normality using Shapiro
and Wilk’s W-statistic. Residuals were inspected in cases where the dependent data
distributions were not normal. For these measures typical parametric procedures were
determined to be adequately robust (Kleinbaum et al., 1988). Background characteristics on
the AUD and control groups were compared using t-tests, FET, or χ2 for categorical
measures. Significantly different background characteristics (i.e., age) were used as
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covariates to statistically balance the two groups and improve efficiency of the estimates.
Covariates for all analyses involving the DTI measures initially included for age, IQ and
then age and sex. Separate regression analyses using general linear models were conducted
to examine group differences between the AUD and control group in the DTI adjusting for
covariates, and to estimate associations of predictors of interest. Preliminary analyses were
performed to determine whether there were significant group interactions with covariates
and predictors of interest (i.e., group by age, group by IQ, group by sex, and group by
predictor (e.g., ETI, co-morbid disorders). When significant, these interactions were retained
in subsequent analyses. A follow-up analysis was conducted to determine if there were
differences in adolescents having both AUD and CUD (cannabis abuse or dependence)
verses AUD only adolescents on the DTI measures.
Effect size estimates of the differences between the AUD and control groups were computed
as the adjusted mean for AUD minus the adjusted mean in the control group divided by the
standard deviation for the DTI measure in the control group. Partial correlations (i.e., rp,
correlations adjusted for covariates) are reported as unadjusted and adjusted effect size
estimates of the associations between a predictor of interest (i.e., ETI, age of onset, duration
of AUD, consumption) and the DTI measures.
RESULTS
DTI Measures
As can be seen in Table 2, we did not find the hypothesized increase in MD or decrease in
FA in CC regions in the comparison between the adolescent AUD and control groups.
Main Effects of Group
Contrary to our hypotheses, FA values in the CC rostral body were higher in the AUD group
than in the control group, and the difference remained significant after adjusting for age
(F(1,55) = 4.2, p < 0.05), but not after adjusting for age and sex (F(1,55) = 2.9, p = 0.09). In
both adjusted analyses, effect sizes were within the moderate range (d = 0.4 to 0.52). MD in
the CC isthmus was lower in the AUD group than in the control group after adjusting for
age, for age and sex, and for IQ (F = 7.7, p < 0.008). Effect sizes were large for these
analyses (d = 0.8). FA values in the CC isthmus were higher in the AUD group (Mean =
573.6) than in the controls (Mean = 529.8) after adjusting for age (d = 0.7), age and sex (d =
0.9), and IQ (F = 12.6, p = 0.0008). Further, FA values in the rostral body were highest in
the AUD subjects with cannabis dependence (F = 3.658, p = 0.03) compared to controls
(contrasts p-value = 0.01); and the MD in the isthmus region was lowest for the AUD
subjects with cannabis dependence (F = 3.02, p = 0.06) compared to controls (contrasts p-
value = 0.02). These findings may reflect accelerated CC rostral body (reflecting the PFC)
and CC isthmus (reflecting the superior temporal and posterior parietal association areas)
mircostructural maturation, which may, in turn, be a neurobiological marker of enhanced
risk for adolescent substance use disorders.
The Main Effects of Clinical Factors Within the AUD Group
AUD Age of Onset—Age of AUD onset was positively associated with MD in the
isthmus (rp = 0.52, F(1,28) = 5.8, p < 0.05) and negatively associated with FA in the anterior
midbody region (rp = −0.57, F(1,28) = 7.0, p < 0.05). Thus, the lower the MD and the higher
the FA in the CC isthmus, the younger the age of onset of an AUD indicating that lower CC
isthmus MD may be a risk factor for AUD in youth. Also, the older the adolescents met
criteria for an AUD, the higher the MD value, suggesting alcohol-related mircostructural
abnormalities in adolescents with later-onset drinking problems.
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Duration of AUD and AUD Clinical Measures—Duration of alcohol use was
negatively associated with MD in the isthmus (rp = −0.42; F(1,28) = 5.0, p < 0.05), and
positively associated with FA in the CC anterior midbody (rp = 0.43; F(1,28) = 4.9, p <
0.05). Contrary to hypotheses, these findings suggest that the longer the use of alcohol, the
lower the MD value in the isthmus and the higher the FA value in the CC anterior midbody,
an area that reflects motor and association regions of the cerebrum.
Mean days since last consumed alcohol was negatively associated with MD in the CC
Rostral Body (rp = )0.33, F(1,28) = 4.3, p < 0.05) and CC anterior midbody (rp = 0.41,
F(1,28) = 5.9, p < 0.05) regions. Number of drinks reported was negatively associated with
MD in the Rostral Body region (rp = −0.37, F(1,28) = 4.6, p < 0.05).
There was no evidence for associations among ethanol withdrawal symptoms and the DTI
measures. Overall, these findings may indicate that lower MD in specific CC subregions is a
risk factor for AUD in youth.
Group by Age Interactions
Since the developmental literature suggests that in the CC MD should decrease and CC FA
should increase with age, the associations between the DTI measures and age were also of
interest. When examining all subjects, the predicted significant group by age interactions
were found in the rostrum [for MD, F(1,55) = 5.98, p = 0.02; and for FA, F(1,55) = 4.94, p <
0.03], and splenium [MD, F(1,58) = 8.4 p < 0.05] regions.
However, in this cross-sectional data, group by age interactions found in the control group
were as expected, with MD values decreasing and FA values increasing with age. In the
rostrum, age was negatively associated with MD (rp = −0.28, p < 0.05) and positively
associated with FA in the control group (rp = 0.28, p < 0.05). However, group by age
interactions in the AUD group were opposite of what would have been predicted based on
the developmental literature. In the AUD group age was positively associated with MD (rp =
0.40, p < 0.05) and negatively associated with FA in the rostrum (rp = )0.34, p < 0.05). See
Figs 1 and 2.
In the splenium region, age was not significantly correlated with MD in the AUD group, but
was negatively associated in the control group (rp = −0.52, p < 0.05). See Fig. 3. These
findings suggest developmental differences between the AUD and control groups in rostrum
and CC splenium mircostructural maturation in subregions of the CC that reflect orbital
prefrontal and inferior premotor (rostrum) and the occipital and inferior temporal cortical
areas (splenium). These results may be related to direct neurotoxic effects of alcohol on
developing adolescent CC macrostructure.
AUD and Co-morbid Cannabis—Use disorders. In the subgroup of adolescents with
AUD and co-morbid CUD, co-morbidity was negatively associated with MD in the CC
anterior midbody (rp = −0.54, F(1,28) = 9.4, p < 0.05) and the CC posterior midbody (rp =
−0.47, F(1,28) = 7.1, p < 0.05). These findings further extend the above findings and may
indicate that lower MD in specific CC subregions is a risk factor for substance use disorder
in youth.
In the subgroup of adolescents with AUD and co-morbid cannabis dependence (n = 22),
positive spearman correlations between CC MD and age were found in the rostral body (r =
0.58, p = 0.004), anterior midbody (r = 0.59, p = 0.004), and splenium (r = 0.576, p = 0.005).
These associations persisted when adjusting for multiple analyses. These findings further
extend the findings above, and may be related to direct neurotoxic effects of alcohol and
cannabis on the normal age-related development of adolescent CC macrostructure.
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Cannabis abuse age of onset, cannabis abuse or dependence duration, number of cannabis
dependence withdrawal symptoms, and days since last use of cannabis were not significantly
associated with any DTI measures.
The Effects of Comorbid Mental Health Disorders, Familial History, Gender, and Early
Trauma
Separate regression analyses were used to assess the impact of the more frequently occurring
Axis I disorders, the composite variables (mood disorder classification, disruptive behavior
disorders, anxiety disorder classification), PTSD, ADHD, and Adjustment Disorder (AD),
the Axis I summary index, and ETI on the DTI measures.
Having a mood disorder classification was positively correlated with MD [rp = 0.45, F(1,28)
= 6.8, p < 0.05] and negatively correlated with FA [rp = −0.40, F(1,28) = 5.0, p < 0.06] in
the CC splenium region. ADHD was negatively correlated with MD in the rostrum [rp =
−0.37, F(1,28) = 4.1, p < 0.05].
Across the AUD and control groups, we found positive associations between ETI and MD in
the genu region [rp = 0.41, F(1,55) = 6.8, p < 0.05], thus the more traumatic events an
adolescent experienced the more disorganized the microstructure of the CC genu, an area
that ultimately connects to, and likely reflects PFC.
Compared to females, the males had higher FA in the rostral body (rp = 0.63) but lower FA
in the isthmus (rp = −0.81) and the splenium regions (rp = −0.67). There were sex by group
interactions in that control females had higher FA values in the posterior midbody, [F(1,59)
= 6.8, p < 0.01], when compared to female adolescents with AUD.
There were no significant associations of DTI values with parental history of a substance use
disorder or prenatal substance exposure.
DISCUSSION
In this pilot study we did not find the hypothesized increase in MD or decrease in FA values
in the CC of adolescents with an adolescent-onset AUD. In fact, our findings were counter
to our hypothesis in several important areas. In the rostral body, an anterior CC region
facilitating information transfer between the prefrontal cortices and, thus involved in
executive functioning processes, we found significantly increased FA and significantly
decreased MD (though these effects were no longer significant when controlling for age and
sex). The isthmus is a posterior CC region, and is likely involved in the transfer of
information between the hemispheres of the temporo-parieto-occipital junction (an area of
the association cortex which contains the angular gyrus). In this area, we found lower MD
and higher FA in the AUD group, and these correlations remained when controlling for age,
sex, and IQ.
Taken together, these findings suggest that the CC microstructure of the rostral body and the
isthmus differs from controls and may be reflecting early mircostructural CC myelination
patterns in the AUD group relative to controls. This effect may be even more pronounced in
adolescents with AUD and co-morbid CUD. These results differ from DTI findings in adults
with alcohol dependence, where MD has been found to be increased and FA decreased in
the CC, reflecting CC mircostructural damage (Pfefferbaum et al., 2007). Our results differ
from another pilot study of young adults where no differences were found between cannabis
users and controls in CC FA (Gruber and Yurgelun-Todd, 2005). This unexpected
directionality of the findings are especially striking because growth of the isthmus is
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prominent during childhood and adolescence (Rajapakse et al., 1996), at least theoretically
making it more vulnerable to alcohol (and cannabis) related toxicity.
An explanation for these discrepant findings between adults with AUD and adolescents with
AUD is that a pre-morbid vulnerability for accelerated PFC and temporo-parietal maturation
enhances the risk for adolescent substance use disorders. Subjects with an adolescent onset
AUD may have an inherent myelination pattern defect in prefrontal and association cortex,
which could be an early risk factor for teenage addiction. In other words, it is possible that
accelerated myelination of these regions may be less than optimal and may represent a risk
factor for an adolescent onset substance use disorder.
This factor as well as direct neurotoxic effects of alcohol (and co-morbid cannabis)
consumption on CC macrostructure may explain these complex group by age CC DTI
findings. In support of this interpretation, our cross-sectional data suggest that the
development of the CC microstructure in adolescents with adolescent onset-AUD differs
from controls.
The rostrum is associated with connectivity in the prefrontal cortical regions, and other
studies have shown decreased prefrontal white matter in adolescents and young adults with
an AUD (De Bellis et al., 2005). In our AUD sample, age was positively (not negatively)
associated with MD values in the rostrum region and age was negatively (not positively)
associated with FA in the rostrum region. In the splenium region, a region where growth is
most prominent from childhood and adolescence (Rajapakse et al., 1996), age was not
significantly correlated with MD in the AUD group as would have been expected. One
possible explanation for these findings is alcohol and/or cannabis related toxicity.
The splenium region is the last region to completely myelinate, with complete maturation
occurring in young adulthood (Giedd et al., 1999). The direct neurotoxic effects of alcohol
may be interfering with splenium maturation. Also consistent with this interpretation, CUD
co-morbidity was negatively associated with MD in the anterior midbody region. Cannabis
collects in myelin (Ashton, 2001; Iversen, 2003) and has been found to affect growth factor
gene expression in the adult cortex (Mailleux et al., 1994). In our sample, we found that
those subjects with AUD and co-morbid cannabis dependence did not show the normal age
related decrease in MD: the correlations between MD and age were positive (not negative)
in the rostral body, anterior midbody, and splenium. These results may reflect an overall
negative developmental effect on the CC microstructure due to co-morbid cannabis related
toxicity.
It may be that early onset AUD is associated with premature myelination, a risk factor for
early addiction, and that our findings are the result of this process and of the direct
neurotoxic effects of cannabis and alcohol on CC macrostructure. Our data further support
this possibility in that the duration of alcohol use was negatively associated with MD in the
isthmus and positively associated with FA in the anterior mid-body region. Our findings that
higher MD values were associated with an older onset of AUD, older onset of regular
drinking, and older age of maximum drinking episode suggest alcohol related
mircostructural damage may be more likely in older adolescent drinkers. DTI studies of
white matter maturation in children at familial risk for alcoholism need to be done to
elucidate these processes.
The genu is a region of the CC that has been demonstrated to be completely myelinate early
in life (Giedd et al., 1999); we found that across both the AUD and control groups, greater
number of early traumatic life events was associated with higher MD values in this region in
adolescents. Also in both groups, meeting criteria for a mood disorder was positively
correlated with MD and negatively correlated with FA in the splenium region, a posterior
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area of the CC that completes myelination later in life. As depression is known to be a
disorder of chronic or severe stress, these findings suggest that adolescents who have
experienced early life trauma (regardless of substance abuse status) may demonstrate stunted
or delayed CC development. Such an interpretation is consistent with the growing literature
demonstrating the adverse effects of early life stress on multiple brain areas, including the
prefrontal cortex (De Bellis et al., 1999, 2000b).
Further, we found ADHD to be negatively correlated with MD in the rostral region. Since
anatomical studies have found decreased CC area in the rostrum region (Giedd et al., 1994),
this finding may indicate accelerated myelination of the rostrum region. This accelerated
process may be less than optimal for the developing brain, and subsequently may serve as a
risk factor for ADHD and adolescent addictive behaviors. In addition, the contiguous
relationship of the rostrum with PFC also implies the presence of deficits or dysfunction in
frontal-executive abilities in these populations. Because of the substantial co-morbidity of
our AUD subjects with trauma histories and mood disorders, these clinical confounds may
have influenced our findings and limit the interpretation of our data.
Overall, we found sex differences in the microstructure of the CC: males had higher FA in
the rostral body, but lower FA in the isthmus and the splenium regions. Other studies have
found sex differences in the anatomical growth of cortical white matter, the CC (De Bellis et
al., 2001), and white matter microstructure in adolescents, including higher left anterior
white matter FA in males compared with females(Silveri et al., 2006). Other studies have
shown decreased FA in the CC of females as compared to males (Shin et al., 2005;
Westerhausen et al., 2004). However, sex differences in DTI measures of the CC were not
seen in one study of adults, aged 21 to 73 years (Ota et al., 2006). In our data, sex by group
interactions were found in that control females had higher FA values in the posterior
midbody. This suggests that female adolescents with AUD may be especially vulnerable to
the neurotoxic affects of excessive alcohol intake. These data are consistent with the adult
literature where females with AUD seem to show disproportionately negative effects on
brain structure (Harper et al., 1990), CC microstructure (Pfefferbaum and Sullivan, 2002),
and brain function (Hommer, 2003) as compared to adult males with AUD. It should be
noted that having a biological parent with a history of addiction or prenatal substance
exposure did not influence our results.
The findings reported herein must be considered in light of some limitations. Our study is
cross sectional and must be considered preliminary. Because little work has been done
examining corpus callosum integrity in adolescents with substance use disorders, our control
group was, by design, screened for the absence of psychopathology. However, in our
analyses we controlled for differences in age and examined gender, the effects of higher
levels of co-morbid disorders, and trauma histories in the AUD group.
In summary, our DTI findings suggest that premature myelination in the CC rostral body
and isthmus reflecting PFC, superior temporal, and posterior parietal association areas may
be a risk factor for early addiction. Our data also suggest that the development of the CC
microstructure in adolescents with adolescent onset-AUD differs from controls. These
findings may be the result of early neurobiological risk processes, co-morbidity, and/or the
dynamic direct neurotoxic effects of substance use disorder on adolescent CC
macrostructure. Further DTI studies of white matter maturation in children at familial risk
for alcoholism, and studies involving larger samples of adolescents with AUD, are needed to
elucidate these mechanisms.
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Scatterplots of the mean diffusivity (MD) values and age in the CC rostrum in adolescents
with AUD and controls. Age was negatively associated with MD (rp = −0.28, p < 0.05) as
developmentally expected in the control group but was positively associated with MD (rp =
0.40, p < 0.05) in the AUD group. AUD subjects are shown as solid circles and controls as
solid rectangles.
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Scatterplots of the fractional anisotropy (FA) values and age in the CC rostrum in
adolescents with AUD and controls. Age was positively associated with FA in the control
group (rp = 0.28, p < 0.05) as developmentally expected but was negatively associated with
FA in the rostrum (rp = −0.34, p < 0.05) in the AUD group. AUD subjects are shown as
solid circles and controls as solid rectangles.
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Scatterplots of the mean diffusivity (MD) values and age in the CC splenium in adolescents
with AUD and controls. Age was negatively associated with MD (rp = −0.52, p < 0.05) as
developmentally expected in the control group but no association was seen in with MD and
age in the AUD group. AUD subjects are shown as solid circles and controls as solid
rectangles.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Subjects With an Adolescent Onset AUD and Healthy Comparison Subjects
AUD Controls
N 32 28 Stats p
Age (years) (range in years) 16.9 ± 1.2 (13.6–19.3) 15.9 ± 1.1 (13.3–17.7) t = 3.1 0.003
Sex (female/male) 7/25 11/17 FET 0.17
Weight (lbs) 147.0 ± 23.3 145.6 ± 29.5 t = 0.21 0.83
Height (inches) 68.1 ± 3.5 67.5 ± 33.9 t = 0.62 0.54
Head circumference (cm) 56.7 ± 1.6 57.0 ± 2.2 t = 0.61 0.54
Socioeconomic status 48.3 ± 10.8 50.5 ± 10.0 t = 0.82 0.42
Fullscale IQ 109.2 ± 14.6 115.9 ± 13.8 t−1.79 <0.08
Handedness (right/left) 29/3 25/3 FET 1.0
Birth weight (lbs) 7.76 ± 1.1 7.76 ± 1.3 t = 0.64 0.52
Prenatal tobacco exposure (no/yes) 18/14 24/4 FET 0.02
Prenatal alcohol exposure (no/yes) 21/11 22/6 FET 0.39
Race (Caucasian/Africian American/Asian/Biracial) 27/2/1/2 21/4/0/3 X2 = 2.4 0.50
Number of biological parents with a SUD history (0/1/2) 11/14/7 22/4/2 X2 = 11.8 0.002
Children’s Global Assessment Scale (range) 57.4 ± 8.6 (44–85) 90.9 ± 4.3 (78–98) t = 18.6 <0.0001
Socioeconomic status (SES) was assessed with the Hollingshead four factor index for SES, higher values reflect upper levels of SES.
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Table 2
DTI Corpus Callosum Characteristics of Subjects With an Adolescent Onset AUD and Healthy Comparison
Subjects
Descriptive statistics Unadjusted difference Adjusted (age, sex) difference
Corpus callosum regions AUD mean (SD) Control mean (SD) F value Pr > F Effect size F-value Pr > F Effect size
Mean diffusivity (MD)
 Rostrum 115.4 (11.7) 113.9 (10.6) 0.250 0.619 0.1 0.025 0.874 0.0
 Genu 109.0 (10.0) 109.3 (8.0) 0.020 0.887 −0.0 0.263 0.610 −0.2
 Rostral body 100.2 (9.1) 102.7 (10.9) 0.995 0.323 −0.2 2.288 0.136 −0.4
 Anterior midbody 95.1 (11.1) 95.6 (9.8) 0.037 0.847 −0.1 0.285 0.595 −0.2
 Posterior midbody 99.4 (12.3) 98.8 (11.0) 0.038 0.846 0.1 0.007 0.932 −0.0
 Isthmus 105.7 (13.4) 111.6 (11.5) 3.369 0.072 −0.5 7.276 0.009 −0.8
 Splenium 102.7 (10.7) 105.0 (9.2) 0.819 0.369 −0.3 0.618 0.435 −0.2
Fractional anisotropy (FA)
 Rostrum 502.1 (112.1) 512.2 (89.2) 0.145 0.704 −0.1 0.002 0.965 −0.0
 Genu 584.2 (90.6) 542.8 (79.9) 3.476 0.067 0.5 3.468 0.068 0.6
 Rostral body 495.2 (59.8) 456.3 (72.9) 5.134 0.027 0.5 2.970 0.090 0.4
 Anterior midbody 513.2 (56.1) 515.4 (90.1) 0.013 0.909 −0.0 0.019 0.892 0.0
 Posterior midbody 538.6 (65.5) 535.7 (89.1) 0.022 0.884 0.0 0.311 0.579 0.1
 Isthmus 573.6 (91.3) 529.8 (85.5) 3.648 0.061 0.5 10.515 0.002 0.9
 Splenium 635.2 (66.0) 620.9 (100.4) 0.434 0.513 0.1 0.328 0.569 0.1
Mean diffusivity = cm2/s × 103.
Anisotropy does not have units.
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